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HCU Research Priorities and
Global Grants Program
• Relevant Disclosures:

• In addition to my role as President of HCU Network America, I
also:
Serve on the board of Orphan Technologies, a pharmaceutical
company with a product in development for HCU. I donate board
fees to HCU Network America and continue to fund other research
projects for HCU
Oversee the Hempling Foundation for Homocystinuria Research, a
fund I established in honor of my sisters who passed away from HCU.
This fund has supported some of the research projects included in this
report
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What novel approaches are being
studied for HCU?
1. Enzyme Replacement Therapy (ERT) - Replace Cystathionine
Beta-Synthase (CBS) enzyme
1. Gene Therapy/Cellular Therapy - Deliver DNA to enable cells or
to produce CBS enzyme or deliver bioengineered RBC with DNA
2. Alternative Enzymes– Use alternative enzymes to degrade
Methionine (Met) or Homocysteine (Hcy)
3. CBS Protein Activation- Administer compounds to restore faulty
CBS enzyme function or activate enzyme
4. Metabolic Pathway Modification- Use nutrition or administer
compounds to address metabolic imbalances caused by HCU
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HCU Research Map – Active Programs
Concept

Gene/Cellular
Therapy

Program

Status

Est. Time Line*

AAV-CBS

Pre-Clinical POC

Phase 1 – 2021

Eng. RBC-CBS

Lead
Optimization

TBD

PEG-CBS

Phase 1 - 1 Q19

Phase 2/3 – 2021

AEB4104

IND Studies

Phase 1 – 2020

Warren Kruger (Fox
Chase), Ron Crystal (Weill
Cornell)

Rubius Therapeutics

Enzyme
Replacement
Therapy
Alternative
Enzymes

Orphan Technologies/Jan
Kraus (Univ Colorado)

Homocystinase - Aeglea

Mouse study results to be
presented April 2019

Earliest market launch
2025

Earliest market launch
2023

Earliest market launch
2024

*Based on general industry assumptions; not confirmed by program sponsors
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HCU Research Map – Active Programs
(continued)
Concept

Program

Status

Est. Time Line*

CBS Enzyme
Activation

SAM Domain

Discovery Stage

TBD

Metabolic
Compounds

Preclinical POC

TBD

Metabolic
Pathway
Modification

Tomas Majtan, Univ Col

Ken Maclean, Univ
Colorado

Testing in combination
with betaine (grant from
HCU Network America &
HCU Network Australia
& Will Hummel Fndn)

*Based on general industry assumptions; not confirmed by program sponsors
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Expert guidance on key priorities for
future research & patient advocacy
Optimize Current
Therapy
• Long-term outcome studies
under current Standards of
Care

Improve CBS
Detection
• Improve Newborn Screening
tools & programs

• Improve quality & taste of
supplements/medical foods

• Increase detection rate of
symptomatic and
asymptomatic patients

• Clinical studies to further
define approach with
supplements (amino acids,
vitamins)

• Improve understanding of
the frequency of the disease
and overall awareness of
CBS

• Define impact of CBS on
quality of life to understand
avenues for improvement

Advance New Treatment
Modalities
• Safe oral therapies to ease
/avoid dietary restrictions
(i.e. chaperones)
• Enzyme replacement
therapy with CBS enzyme or
enzymes designed to
remove Met or HCY
• Gene therapies including
gene transfer as potentially
one-time curative approach
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HCU Global Grants Program






Convened Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) and issued call for Expressions of
Interest: Nov 2017
◦ Improved approach to Newborn Screening
◦ Novel approaches to treatment to reduce dietary restrictions
Reviewed with SAB and requested full proposals from 2 applicants: March 2018
Proposals submitted June 2018 and reviewed by external reviewers and SAB
July-Aug 2018
Grant of $40000 USD awarded in Sept 2018 by HCU Network America and
HCU Network Australia to Ken Maclean at University of Colorado (Ken will
also access funding from grant from Will Hummel Foundation)
• Assessment of metabolic compounds combined with betaine in mouse model to lower homocysteine
levels

•

Based on extensive issues identified by reviewers, asked Researcher to resubmit
NBS proposal in next round planned for 1H2019
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HCU Global Grants Program
Additional steps planned:
 Increase fund raising through HCU patient groups and community to enable
additional support of important research
 Continue to liase with industry and academia to support increased research for
homocystinurias
 Expand research map/strategy over time to include other causes of HCU
Next Call for Expressions of Interest planned for April 2019
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Thank You To…
Co-Sponsor

Tara Morrison, HCU Network Australia

Leader of Scientific
Advisory Board (SAB)

Viktor Kozich

SAB

Viktor Kozich, Henk Blum, Andrew Morris, Bridget Wilcken, Jan Kraus,
Warren Kruger, Kimberly Chapman

Researchers

The universities, research centers, companies and the scientists, clinicians
and patients who are supporting this critical research

And to my sisters for inspiration:
Judy Hempling

Susie Hempling
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Project Goal


Research Map




Identify the therapeutic approaches under investigation for
HCU with focus on cystathionine beta-synthase (CBS)
deficiency

Research Strategy




Highlight key priorities for future research for HCU due to
CBS deficiency
Guide prioritization and evaluation of research grants
funded through HCU patient groups and community
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Approach


The research map was developed by a
consultant based on information available in the
public domain and provided by academic and
industry researchers



Interviews with global researchers and
clinicians served to expand and validate the
research map and to provide expert input on the
research strategy
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Expert Input
Academia/Clinical practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industry

Henk Blom - Netherlands
• Aeglea Biotech*
Kim Chapman – Children’s National • Erytech*
Bart de Geest – Belgium
• Orphan Technologies*
Viktor Kozich –Prague**
Jan Kraus – University Colorado
Warren Kruger –Fox Chase
Andrew Morris – Oxford, UK
Bridget Wilcken - Australia
Ken MacLean – University Colorado
Johan Van Hove/Cynthia Frehauf* University Colorado

* Provided input on specific program
**Project Advisor
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1. Enzyme Replacement Therapy (ERT)
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

PEG-CBS: OT-58

• Designed to lower Hcy - should
achieve same effect as diet
• Can relax dietary restrictions if
effective
• Corrects the disease in mouse
model – lowers Hcy to near normal
levels
• Expected to work for all CBS
patients, regardless of underlying
genetic defect

• If cost similar to other ERTs,
“payers” likely to question
cost/benefit ratio
• Patient must be willing/able to do
SQ injection
• ERT not always effective in humans
• May trigger immune response with
risk of allergic and rarely severe
anaphylactic reactions

(Orphan Technologies/Jan
Kraus)

• Manufactured
human CBS enzyme
replaces faulty CBS
• Given by
subcutaneous (SQ)
injection
Status:
Phase I expected
to begin 4Q 2018

*Based on input from experts
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2. Gene Therapy/Cellular Therapy
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach
Gene Therapy: CBS
Gene Delivery
• Normal copy of CBS
gene inserted in AAV
vector and injected,
enabling own cells to
express gene to produce
normal CBS enzyme

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

• Potential to be “curative” as
gene enables replacement of
enzyme
• Expected to lower dietary
restrictions if effective
• Recent approvals of gene
therapy for other genetic
diseases (e.g. retinal dystrophy)

• Gene therapy still in early stages
across several diseases; long term
risks and efficacy not established
• May not work for all CBS patients
• Cost likely to be considered very
high based on other gene
therapies
• A specific AAV vector may not be
able to be readministered (due to
immune response) if efficacy
wanes over time

i. AAV8-CBS

(Kruger/Crystal)

Status: Proof of
concept (POC) study
in mice to be
completed 4Q18
*Based on input from experts
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2. Gene Therapy/Cellular Therapy
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach
Cellular Therapy
•Administer
genetically engineered
Red Blood Cells (RBC)
with DNA for CBS
enzyme (RBC will
make CBS and
metabolize HCY when
taken up by cells)

i. RTX-CBS

(Rubius Therapeutics)

Status: Lead
Optimization

Strengths & Benefits

Weaknesses & Limitations*

Note: not evaluated by experts as
project was not yet underway, so
based on personal views of
presenter

Note: not evaluated by experts as
project was not yet underway, so
based on personal views of
presenter

•
•

•
•

If effective, could lower HCY
levels and reduce need for
dietary restriction
Could potentially avoid
autoimmune reactions that
may occur with ERT or AAV
delivered gene therapy
May be administered less
frequently than ERT (e.g.
every 90 days)
Will benefit from experience
with PKU program - Phase I
expected to begin 2019

•
•
•
•
•

Efficacy not yet shown –
unknown extent of uptake of
HCY by RBC
Safety unknown
Will need to “cross match”
RBC type so some patients may
not qualify
Would require short IV
infusion – frequency unknown
Cost likely to be considered
very high based on other
cellular therapies
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3. Alternative Enzymes
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

i. Erymethionase

• Expected to lower Met and
subsequently Hcy: mimics
effect of dietary restrictions
• May relax dietary
restrictions
• Expected to work for all CBS
patients

• May require IV injection at least
monthly at hospital or physician’s
office
• As bacterial enzyme, may trigger
immune response with risk of allergic
and rarely severe anaphylactic
reactions
• Will not restore CBS function and
correct downstream metabolic
deficiencies
• Potential cost unknown

(Erytech/Kruger)

• Bacterial enzyme
methioninase
encapsulated into
red blood cells
(RBC), given per IV
infusion
• Degrades
Methionine, lowers
Met and Hcy
Status: POC studies
conducted in mice; on
hold

*Based on input from experts
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3. Alternative Enzymes
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

ii. Homocysteinase
– AEB4104

• Expected to lower Hcy in
humans: Mimics effect of
dietary restrictions
• May also lower Met levels
• Expected to work for all CBS
patients
• May reduce dietary
restrictions
• Potential usage if acute
lowering of Hcy needed (e.g.
surgery)

• May require IV injection at least
monthly at hospital or physician’s
office
• May trigger an immune response
with risk of allergic and rarely severe
anaphylactic reactions
• Will not restore CBS function and
correct downstream metabolic
deficiencies
• Potential cost unknown

(Aeglea)

• Recombinant
human enzyme - IV
infusion
• Expected to degrade
homocysteine,
lower Hcy and
possibly Met
Status: POC in mice
– Reduced HCY,
stopped disease
progression and
improved survival

*Based on input from experts
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4. CBS protein activation
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

i.

Chaperones

Chaperones

Bimoclomol

Bimoclomol

Chaperones

• Bind to faulty CBS
enzyme to restore
activity by helping it
fold properly and
assume normal
structure and function

a. Bimoclomol

(Orphazyme/Kruger)

Status: NORD grant to
Kruger for POC study
with bortezomib. Study
in mice underway

• Proven approach for other
diseases (i.e. Fabry Disease,
Cystic Fibrosis)
• May have good safety profile

• Increases production of
molecular chaperones with
broad specificity
• Convenient: Oral formulation

• Will have to be tailored as function
of CBS mutation
• Unlikely to be effective for all CBS
patients
• Potential cost unknown

• Limited efficacy in mouse model

*Based on input from experts
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4. CBS protein activation
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

ii. Proteasome Inhibitors

Proteasome Inhibitors

Proteasome Inhibitors

Bortezomib

Bortezomib

• Bind to faulty CBS enzyme
and protect it against
degradation, enhancing
residual enzyme activity

a. Bortezomib
(Takeda)

Status: NORD grant to
Kruger for POC study of
bortezomib with
bimoclomol. Study in mice
underway

• Several in development or on
market for cancer

• Shown to be effective in mice
with CBS deficiency
• Approved for other indications
(cancer) and hence available
for clinical investigation

• Expected to work only for CBS
patients with defined mutations
• Potential cost unknown

• Requires frequent i.v. infusions
(2-3 times per week),
• Safety for chronic use not
established, risk of severe side
effects/toxicities

*Based on input from experts
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4. CBS protein activation
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach
iii. Stabilizer of CBS
Regulatory Domain
(Majtan)

• Binds to CBS regulatory
domain and facilitates
stabilization, refolding
and/or activation of mutant
enzyme

Strength & Benefits*
• Expected to stabilize CBS
regulatory domain and increase
enzyme half-life, activity,
and/or regulation by SAdenosyl Methionine (SAM)

Weakness & Limitations*
•May work only for a small
number of CBS patients with
defined mutations
•Potential cost unknown

Status: Research Phase–AHA
grant to test SAM analogs

*Based on input from experts
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5. Metabolic Pathway Modification
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits*

Weaknesses & Limitations*

i. Sulfur amino acids
dietary modulation

• Targets a validated approach:
Lowering methionine

• Does not relieve patients from
dietary restrictions

• Likely beneficial safety profile
• Oral and low cost
• Pilot study showed positive
effect in CBS patients with
abnormal endothelial function

• Unknown if positive benefit
for all CBS patients

(Kozich; no sponsor)

• Lowers methionine
and/or increases cysteine
Status: Pre-clinical POC

ii. Taurine Supplements
(MacLean/Von Hove)

• Reduces oxidative stress
and inflammation which
may be caused by low
taurine in HCU CBS
patients
Status: Follow-up study
being considered

*Based on input from experts
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5. Metabolic Pathway Modification
Potential strengths and weaknesses
Approach

Strengths & Benefits

Weaknesses & Limitations

iii. Formate

Note: not evaluated by experts as
project was not yet underway, so
based on personal views of
presenter

Note: not evaluated by experts
as project was not yet underway,
so based on personal views of
presenter

• If effective at significantly
lowering HCY levels in
humans, could reduce dietary
restrictions when combined
with betaine
• Since formate is made
naturally by the body, may be
less chance of side effects,
depending on dose needed

•

(MacLean; Potential HCUNA’s
Grant)

• Administration of
formate combined with
betaine showed
dramatic lowering of
HCU in MTHFR mouse
model
Status: Pre-clinical POC
study to begin 4Q 2018
with potential funding
by HCUNAs (and Will
Hummel Fndn)

•
•
•
•

Efficacy and safety
unknown
May not work in all patients
Dosage and frequency of
dosing unknown
Will still require betaine
administration
Cost unknown

*Based on input from experts
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